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Boyum iT B1 Usability Package
Unleash the Full Power of SAP
Business One
The B1 Usability Package (B1UP) is an awardwinning solution designed to enable you to
customise and automate SAP Business One
effortlessly, making it ready to face the most
diverse scenarios and challenges.
B1UP brings a new depth of versatility to
SAP Business One, ensuring a flawless
user experience and giving you the
competitive edge that you need to drive
your organisation to success.

Get the most out of SAP Business One
SAP Business One is the ideal business
system for SMEs. However, every company
is unique and has it’s own way of doing
business, so even a world class piece of
management software like SAP Business
One has to be tailored to meet specific
requirements.
It’s a well-known fact that developing
customisations can be a headache, using
up valuable time and money, and requiring
ongoing maintenance and the skills of
technical experts.
So what’s the easiest way to design a finetuned system for your business without the
drawbacks of extensive development?
B1 Usability Package is the answer: A
high-quality add-on that enables you to
customise SAP Business One with ease and
make it perfectly suited for organisations of
every variety.

A broad feature set opens up unlimited
possibilities for tailoring and automation,
even for non-tech professionals. The B1UP
can be used with ease and speed to adapt
SAP Business One to a variety of scenarios
and improve end-to-end system utilisation,
boost user experience and dramatically
increase return on investment.
B1UP is a must-have solution for companies
seeking to unleash the full power of SAP
Business One, elevating it to a strategic
platform for success in this age of Digital
Transformation.

Ensure data quality
Data quality is essential to the information
flow within a system and incorrect data can
drastically impact business operations and
decision-making.
Make SAP Business One foolproof when it
comes to data quality:
• Data-Check - Create validation rules to
ensure that important data is correct.
• Template System - Use templates to
enter data quickly and without errors.
• Data Management Tools - Easily
implement mass updates to documents
and master data records.

Enhance User Experience
The expectations of users of enterprise
software have risen substantially. Easy to
use apps designed for mobile devices have
made users look for a more fluid interaction
with the solutions they use at work.

Take advantage of the B1UP’s functions to
enrich user experience, making your team
happier and more productive:

Screen Design - Make every window in SAP
Business One suit each user’s needs.
Custom Messages - Guide and inform users
through personalised system messages.
Usability - Improve system navigation with
custom buttons and right-click menus.
Data Search - Find relevant information
quickly and efficiently in SAP Business One
using a Google-style search tool.
Quick Create - Add Items or Business
Partner master data on the fly from within
marketing documents.
Toolbox - Make SAP Business One smarter
with 50+ out of the box usability tweaks.

Enhance User Experience
Data is the foundation of your organisation’s
most important asset: Information.
Being data-driven about your customers,
business performance and organisational
effectiveness gives you confidence in
making the right decisions.

Optimise your work
Use customisation and automation
to create better, more efficient and
streamlined business processes.

Explore B1 Usability Package to perfectly
tailor SAP Business One to the way you
work:
Validation System - Set up triggers and
conditions to define yourbusiness rules.
Automation - Design macros to eliminate
manual tasks or run system tasks on a
scheduled basis.
Go Further - Exchange files, run external
applications and connect SAP Business One
to other systems and interfaces.
Collaboration - Assign automated activities
and internal messages to team members.
Exchange Rates - Update rates through
global bank providers, including the brand
new B1UP Online Services.
Administration Tools - Effortlessly manage
user authorisations and form settings.

To cover the entire scope of SAP Business
One utilisation, the B1UP also offers a set of
reporting and analytics tools:
SAP Business One Dashboards - a
centralised cockpit of interactive widgets
that enable you to analyse up-to-date
information and make accurate, data-driven
decisions. Web access also available.
Data Visualisation - Display your data in
eye-catching, colourful charts and pop-up
dashboards.
Custom Reports - Create your own fully
customisable reports based on HANA or
SQL.
Crystal Reports - Display, print or save
Crystal Report-based layouts.

“The B1 Usability Package has allowed
our company to operate at an optimal
level. We have seen significant cost
savings by streamlining processes
through the enhancement capabilities
that B1UP offers.”
Kate Burdge, Systems Manager, Seirus
Innovation, Inc.
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